Kummer Selected as Papillion’s Assistant City Administrator

PAPILLION, Nebraska, July 19, 2017 – Mayor David Black has selected Amber Kummer as the City of Papillion’s next Assistant City Administrator. Black intends to appoint Kummer at the Aug. 1 Papillion City Council meeting. With Council approval, Kummer would start her new position Aug. 21.

Kummer is currently the City Administrator/Clerk for the City of Anthony, Kansas, where she has served for seven years. She stood out in Papillion’s selection process for her experience managing a rapidly changing community, which includes city-owned utilities and an airport. In 2010, under Kummer’s management, Anthony saw an unforeseen oil boom, doubling the city’s size from 2,500 residents to more than 5,000 in just a matter of months. The boom was followed by a subsequent bust in 2015. Kummer helped guide the city to maximizing the opportunities the boom created while minimizing its negative impacts.

“We are very excited to welcome Amber to our team at the City of Papillion,” said Mayor Black. “Her skills and experience will be an asset to our government and community as our city continues to experience rapid growth and change.”

Kummer has a Masters of Public Administration degree with a specialization in State and Local Government and a Bachelor of Arts degree, majoring in Political Science and History, both from the University of South Dakota.
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